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Who we are

• Evoenergy operates the natural gas and 
electricity networks in ACT and 
surrounding areas.

• Natural gas network serves 148,000 
homes and businesses in ACT. 

• $300m assets with two independent 
sources. One of the most reliable energy 
supplies in the country.

• 74% residents connected to gas. Steady 
customer growth 3%  per annum.



The Canberra Climate

60% natural gas

37% electricity

~3% renewables



Towards Decarbonisation

• ACT 2045 net zero emission target.

• Hydrogen and biomethane transition. 

 Clean burning

 Multiple applications

 Efficient production using 

surplus renewable energy

 Utilisation of existing 

infrastructure

 Potential stored energy



Hydrogen Activity: Australia

Source: Hydrogen Strategy Group – Hydrogen for Australia’s future, August 2018



WA

ATCO Hydrogen Microgrid

Woodside Energy research and development of 
hydrogen fuel

Yara Australia renewable ammonia production

SA

Crystal Brook Hydrogen Superhub

Hydrogen Park of SA

Mawson Lakes renewable energy system

Port Lincoln hydrogen power plant

QLD

ADME Fuel zero emissions liquid fuel project

Qld government  feasibility study into producing 
hydrogen from solar for export

Southern Oil Refining’s hydrogen production 
from biomass project

NSW

Jemena Project H2GO

Hyundai hydrogen refueling station 
(Macquarie Park) 

ACT

Evonergy CIT hydrogen facility

ACT government’s 20 
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles

VIC

Hydrogen Energy Supply 
Chain Pilot Project

Renewable hydrogen 
waste truck trial

Waurn Ponds Smart Energy 
Partnership



Hydrogen Activity: Globally

The world’s first hydrogen fuel cell passenger 

train is now running in northern Germany
Swedish transport firm Scania to develop 

hydrogen fuel cell trucks

German district Groß-Gerau expanding public transport service using 

emission-free buses. Initial order of 22 hydrogen fuel cell powered buses. 

And more…



Our vision

Evoenergy believes decarbonisation of the natural gas network can be 

achieved by transitioning to biomethane and hydrogen.

 addresses emissions and offers potential to address transport 

emissions moving to a net zero-emission target;

 utilises existing infrastructures and avoid the risk of stranded assets.

 continues to provide consumer choice across ACT and NSW; and

 connects natural gas and electricity as a single energy solution.



Evoenergy C.I.T. Hydrogen Test Facility

GENERATION – Demonstrate viability of hydrogen 

manufactured from excess solar generated 

electricity as a zero CO2 emissions fuel.

TRANSPORT – Testing of hydrogen in existing 

ACT gas network infrastructure in various 

pipping, fittings, meters and regulators. 

UTILISATION – Verify the acceptable level 

of hydrogen and natural gas mix on existing 

gas appliances.



Powering on…

and Hydrogen

v

• 60% of winter energy needs in the ACT delivered to 148,000 connections.

• Hydrogen offers an opportunity for conversion to a renewable energy storage and 

distribution network.

• Around the world and in Australia, hydrogen has been embraced as the fuel of a 

low carbon future.

• Hydrogen production and use is today’s technology. 


